Mobile Crushers and Screeners Market - Forecasts and Trends (2016 - 2021)

Description: Mobile crusher and screener machine is designed to crush large rocks into small rocks, gravel or dust. A crusher holds material which is to be crushed between two parallel solid surfaces. Sufficient force is applied to the material by crusher that generates enough energy to crush material by fracturing or deform the material. Screening is the process of taking granular ore material and separating it into multi-grades by size. Various types of screeners are used for the screening process. Both crusher and screens are used in the mining industry to crush the rock and then separate those using screeners.

The mobile crushers and screeners market is estimated to witness a CAGR of 6.11% from 2016 to 2021. The global mobile crusher and screeners market is expected to grow at a moderate rate over the forecast period owing to the rising operational costs of operations and lack of manpower. The operational cost is reduced by the decrease in the need to transport raw materials to the stationary crusher site and then transport the crushed rock to the location where they will be used. Manpower unavailability is another major factor that is boosting the demand for these solutions. The reduced transportation cost offered by these machines has been a major factor for this increased utilization. Durability and reliability are the key factors restraining the market. Moreover, electrical issues are also the major hindrances to the mobile crushers and screeners market growth.

Mobile crushers market is categorized into primary crushers and secondary crushers on the basis of machinery type. Primary crushers are further classified into Jaw Crusher and Gyratory Crusher; whereas secondary crushers are further categorized into Cone Crusher, Roll Crusher, Impact Crusher, Hammer Mill and Rotary Coal Breaker. The global mobile crushers and screeners market for mining materials can be classified into circle-throw vibrating equipment, high-frequency vibrating equipment and gyratory equipment on the basis of mechanical equipment.

Numerous products are available in the market for mobile crushers and screeners market such as XSD Sand Washer, Spiral Classifier, Vibrating Feeder, Hammer Crusher and others.

The global mobile crushers and screeners market is highly competitive with some of the key players being McCloskey International, Eaton, Blue Group, Mining and Construction Machinery, Terex GB, Anaconda Equipment, Emerald Equipment Systems among others.

Report offers the following:

- This report on mobile crushers and screeners market, analyzes the current market trends on a global and region scale in detail.
- This report offers the technical aspects and economic data of the market and its forecast to the next five years (2016 - 2021).
- It also discusses the latest technologies in the mobile crushers and screeners that are under development and in the research pipeline.
- This report provides the list of major players in the market and gives an in-depth analyst perspective of what makes the products and strategies of these players stand out.

Please note: As this product is updated at the time of order, dispatch will be 72 hours from the date the order and full payment is received.
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